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Check out our 
request forms! 

K-5 

Grade 6-12   

When families were embedded in healthy, inter-connected communities, all adults and Elders 

were the teachers. The classrooms were the forests where teachings of Mother Earth, the plants, 

the trees, the waters were shared. History and values were taught through legends. Children 

were taught how to live, how to feed their families, make their tools and be generous to each 

other. Education was experiential and relevant. Education was life-long, it was passed on from 

generation to generation, and mastery had intrinsic value. Everyone had a gift to share with the 

community which increased each person’s sense of belonging. Stories were told through totem 

poles. The language, culture and art were inter-mingled, not taught in isolation. (Developed by the 

North Vancouver School District Indigenous Education Team (2013)  

Here is a video version created by indigenousartists.ca  

https://my44.sd44.ca/Forms/Documents/Indigenous%20Education%20Programming%20K-Gr.%205%20Request.pdf#search=Indigenous
https://my44.sd44.ca/Forms/Documents/Indigenous%20Education%20Programming%20Gr.%206%20to%2012%20Request.pdf#search=Indigenous
https://my44.sd44.ca/Forms/Documents/Indigenous%20Education%20Programming%20K-Gr.%205%20Request.pdf#search=Indigenous
https://my44.sd44.ca/Forms/Documents/Indigenous%20Education%20Programming%20Gr.%206%20to%2012%20Request.pdf#search=Indigenous
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nuWOBcbGDRySqxH_6vfOW3T9gd3Db_Uc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nuWOBcbGDRySqxH_6vfOW3T9gd3Db_Uc/view


Do you know the history of the the Sḵwx̱wú7mesh 
Úxwumixw, səl̓ilw̓ət and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm Nations?  
(Squamish, Tsleil-Waututh and Musquem) 

Want to learn more? 
Here are some resources to help you get started: 

Sḵwx̱wú7mesh Úxwumixw 

Squamish Atlas  

səl̓ilw̓ət Nation 

Xʷməθkʷəy̓əm  

Does your school location have a copy of the of the following resources?  
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https://www.squamish.net/about-us/our-history/
http://squamishatlas.com
https://twnation.ca/our-story/
http://www2.moa.ubc.ca/musqueamteachingkit/


Indigenous History 
Month 
Did you know that June is 
Indigenous History Month? 

In honour of Indigenous History 
Month, the Gord Downie & 
Chanie Wenjack Fund is pleased 
to present a series of four virtual 
events in celebration of the 

diversity of Indigenous Peoples across Canada.Throughout the month of June, we will be 
featuring Indigenous Elders, Knowledge Keepers, artists, and allies from communities coast to 
coast. To find out more click here.  Register here.  

Sarah Mazzei,  

Ridgeway Elementary Teacher,  

 

Sarah Mazzei has been part of the curriculum writing team for 
the Gord Downie and Chanie Wenjack Fund. Sarah has been 
participating with other educators, both Indigenous and Non 
Indigenous, on updates to the Gord Downie and Chanie Wenjack 
Curriculum for Fall 2021.  Sarah and her classes have led 
fundraising walks at Ridgeway as part of Secret Path Week, as 
they learn about Indian Residential Schools and Reconciliation, 
and the call from the DownieWenjack fund to #DoSomething. 
Sarah’s work is being recognized across Canada on this journey of 
Truth and Reconciliation.  
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https://downiewenjack.ca/indigenous-history-month-2021/
https://outlook.office.com/mail/id/AAQkAGVlN2JlOTNlLTUwYjgtNGQ0YS1iZWNkLWY4Nzc4YmVkM2RhYgAQAEmbTsjKNypNl8yEzL63B4A%3D


          

 National Indigenous Peoples Day:  June 21, 2021 

National Indigenous Peoples Day is on Monday, June 21st, 2021. What is your location planning? 
Please send videos and pictures of how your school/location honours National Indigenous Peoples 
Day 2021 to abed@sd44.ca  

 

Watch upcoming flyers for information on 
Virtual Events for National Indigenous 
Peoples Day 

             reference  

NVSD Student Profiles 
Raven Canon, Seycove Seconday  

Did you see the recent article about Raven Canon? Raven Canon, Anishnawbek First Nation and 
Seycove Secondary student has been awarded the $100,000 Schulich Leader Scholarship. Read the 
full article here.  
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reference  

mailto:abed@sd44.ca
https://images.app.goo.gl/CZJjPYFQMEtA3f8k8
https://www.sd44.ca/Pages/newsitem.aspx?ItemID=962&ListID=d00680b1-9ba1-4668-9328-d82dd27dacd4&TemplateID=Announcement_Item#/=
https://images.app.goo.gl/BfcCiDJmjw21gn4S7
https://images.app.goo.gl/BfcCiDJmjw21gn4S7


Professional Learning 
Have you seen the modules from the BC Campus Indigenization Project? BC Campus states that “one of the 
goals of the Indigenization project was to co-create open educational resources that support faculty and staff 
with the incorporation of Indigenous epistemologies into professional practice, enabling post-secondary 

institutions to continue to build the structures and 
processes by which Indigenous students experience 
their post-secondary education in resonance with their 
own lives, worldviews, and ambitions”  reference. 
Although the guides were written with post secondary 
education as the focus, what can K-12 education 
systems learn from these modules? The modules 
include: Foundations, Teachers and Instructors, Front 
Line Staff, Advisors and Student Services, Leaders and 
Administrators, Curriculum Developers and a Researcher 
Module is under development.  You can access all the 
guides at this link. BC Campus Indigenization Guides . 
In addition to the modules there is also an Open 
Professional Learning Resource-Audience Profiles to 

learn more about the process of Indigenizing educational practice. The resource also 
includes a rubric for self reflection on the Levels of Indigenizing (Barriers, Challenges and Fragilities). You 
can access the resources here and a second poster resource here.  This document was also referenced in 
Melanie Nelson’s Pro D workshop, Inclusive Education through an Indigenous Lens on May 10th, 2021.  

Reference: BC Campus Open Campus Audience Profiles  
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reference  reference  

https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/indigenization-guides/
https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/indigenization-guides/
https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/indigenization-guides/
https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/
https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/indigenization-guides/
http://solr.bccampus.ca:8001/bcc/file/c0a932f4-8d79-4d3d-a5d4-3f8c128c0236/1/Audience%20Profiles%20portrait.pdf
https://bccampus.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/OPLR-audience-profiles-June-15-EOI-1.pdf
http://solr.bccampus.ca:8001/bcc/file/c0a932f4-8d79-4d3d-a5d4-3f8c128c0236/1/Audience%20Profiles%20portrait.pdf
https://bccampus.ca/projects/indigenization/indigenization-guides/
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